Abstract-The flexibility and controllability of the distribution network is only possible if control centre tools and control engineers have a more accurate representation of the grid in realtime. Therefore, one of the main objectives of new Distribution Management Systems (DMS) is to enhance the observability of MV networks in order to run new automation functions such as Volt and Var control or network reconfiguration. To do so, Distribution State Estimation (DSE) functions can be used in order to assess voltage profiles near to real-time with a minimal number of sensors. However, applying classical DSE to distribution networks leads to ill conditioned problems and long computation times due to the size and the characteristics of these networks. Therefore, this article presents a method which helps overcome these issues. It is based on a scalable zonal approach which leads to accurate state estimation results while decreasing computation times.
INTRODUCTION
To improve both Medium Voltage (MV) distribution network operation and the integration of DER (Dispersed Energy Resources) with new automation functions, a better observability of the network is required. Several approches exist, however improving MV networks observability must be obtained with a reasonable instrumentation cost. In this paper the use of a Distribution State Estimation (DSE) function is investigated to assess the voltage profiles along MV feeders in near to real-time (in the range 1-3 minutes) [1] in order to provide inputs to a Volt and VAr control function.
The state estimation techniques are commonly used in transmission systems. However, the issues to be solved are different in distribution systems because of the following reasons:
• Automation of distribution networks should be implemented with the fewest sensors in order to be cost-effective.
• Distribution networks are made of long radial MV feeders with heterogeneous characteristics of lines and cables (lengths and impedances).
• MV networks have a large number of nodes. Distribution network control centrers have usually to supervise and control around 100 HV/MV substations and their corresponding MV networks.
• Due to the electrical characteristics of the MV network, active (P) and reactive (Q) power cannot be decoupled in the resolution algorithm of DSE. For that reason, classical techniques improving computation times of transmission networks state estimation cannot be used.
Therefore, due to the previous reasons, DSE algorithms are facing ill conditioned problems as well as long calculation times which are a curb to the use of such functions in distribution control centers. To solve such issues, different approaches are investigated in the European project HiperDNO 1 , in which the possibility of using high performance computing technologies for the DSE is studied.
A first approach is to work on the resolution algorithm: the use of meta-heuristic algorithms could help find an optimal solution in a quicker way and avoid the inversion of the matrices used in classical resolution techniques of state estimation. A second approach is to improve the scalability of the DSE function by reducing the zones to which DSE is applied. Such approach reduces the size of the matrices the algorithm has to deal with. Different zones can then be treated in parallel either by different processors or with High Performance Computing Technologies. This article focuses on this second approach to improve distribution state estimation calculation time.
First, this paper describes the DSE function which is used and how MV feeders can be split up in several zones in order to improve the scalability of the problem. Then, depending on available sensors, the article explains how DSE would be applied in a parallel or a series configuration. Different case studies are presented in order to illustrate the gain in computation time obtained with the proposed zonal approach. Finally, the integration of DSE into a DMS is described.
II. RETAINED APPROACH

A. DSE algorithm
The DSE algorithm used for this study is based on a Weighted Least Square (WLS) formulation of state estimation and on a classical resolution approach using matrices inversion. The DSE algorithm is based on an objective function subject to the measurements model and a constraint equation. The goal of DSE is to determine the state vector x (in the approach studied in this paper, the state vector corresponds to the amplitude and phase of voltage at each node) that minimizes the objective function. This function J(x) depends on measurement residuals ρ(r i ) subject to constraints [2] .
As already mentioned, the MV network matrix used in the WLS algorithm of DSE is ill conditioned due to the heterogeneity of MV feeders (circuits have different lengths and impedances). To solve the ill conditioned problem and to decrease calculation time, it is proposed to divide each MV feeder into several smaller zones and to apply the DSE to each zone. This approach helps decrease the number of nodes to be treated by each DSE.
As described in Fig. 1 , the zones that have been considered are between two remote controlled switches. Such choice is made in order to ensure that these zones can be used even if the network topology changes (through network reconfiguration). Once the MV feeder is divided into several zones, two different approaches can be chosen for the application of DSE :
• Parallel zones estimation : this approach leads to the calculation of each zone in parallel allowing the calculation time to be greatly reduced.
• Series zone estimation : in this case, the estimation of the zones must be performed in series. The results of DSE calculation in a given zone are used as input data for the neighbouring zones. With such approach, the reduction of matrix size could help reduce the computation time.
The choice between these two approaches depends on the available sensors in the MV network. As described below, parallel computation can only be applied when zones are separated by active and reactive power flows measurements. It is important to point out that information retrieved from all sensors must be synchronized for both types of zonal state estimation. For the series zone estimation, information of all sensors would be taken at time t even if the estimation of the zone "i" is going to be run at time t + Δt.
B. Parallel zones estimation
The principle of this approach is based on the possibility to run the DSE function for all zones at the same time so that calculation time is highly decreased. To do this, it is necessary to have sensors measuring the active and reactive power flowing into the zone and the voltage at the zone boundary (called PQV sensors in this paper). If there is no limit in the number of processors that can be used, it would be possible to run all automation functions using DSE results as input data, once the calculation of the DSE for the zone with the longest computation time has finished. To limit the number of processors that are required, it is possible to determine the zones to be run with the same processor to have a minimal calculation time.
C. Series zones estimation
This approach is based on the use of the results of the first zone as inputs to estimate the second one and so on. There is a need for coupling the results for consecutive zones since there is only a PQV sensor at the beginning of each feeder and no instrumentation is available at the beginning of other zones. As the second zone of each feeder cannot be run before the computation is finished for the first zone, no automation function, whose algorithms are fed by DSE results, could be run before the MV feeder with the longest computation time has been estimated. In this case, the calculations are shortened only by the diminution of the number of nodes of each problem. The computation for each zone requires the static data of the network within the zones: MV network parameters and the load models for each MV/LV substation in the zone. The network real-time status is provided by the data retrieved by the SCADA (real-time measurements and real-time network configuration). The results are then provided to "real-time" network automation functions but could also be stored to improve asset management decisions.
The illustration presented in Fig. 2 would require 9 processors in order to run all 9 zones in parallel, while the series solution presented in Fig. 3 would require 4 processors. 
A. Methodology
For the tests of the proposed zonal approach, a French semi-urban MV network has been chosen (Fig. 4) . It is composed of 6 MV feeders powered by 2 different HV/MV substations. A Distributed Generator is connected to feeder 4. For all tests, it is assumed that this generator is monitored with a PQV sensor.
To define the real state of the network, a network simulator developed in Matlab is used. It allows the simulation of the network at different times using several load profiles for customers and producers. It also implements existing voltage and var control regulations at the bus bar. The result of the power flow obtained with the network simulator is considered as the real state of the network. Measurements are modeled using the real value calculated by the simulation and a gaussian error that depends on the accuracy of the simulated sensor. For tests, sensors are considered to have a 1% error. To define pseudo-measurements (load models), the models are centered on the mean value of the load and have a Gaussian error of 50%. For each case study, 100 estimations have been run for the same operating point of the network (only pseudomeasurements and real measurements are different from one estimation to another).
For all three DSE approaches ("entire MV feeder" where DSE is applied to the overall MV feeder, "parallel zonal", "series zonal"), the accuracy of results (only voltage amplitude accuracy is considered in this study as the objective is to run a real-time voltage control function) is analyzed as well as the computation time. In order to compare the results obtained with an entire MV feeder DSE and with a zonal approach, it is necessary to have the same sensor configuration, so two sensors' configurations have been tested : • Configuration of sensors 1 : PQV sensors are installed at the beginning of each zone (for a parallel configuration with the zonal approach). When comparing results between different MV feeders, it is important to keep in mind that the number of sensors is different for different feeders (it depends on the number of remote controlled switches on each feeder) and this can impact the accuracy of results between feeders.
• Configuration of sensors 2 : a PQV sensor is installed only at the beginning of each MV feeder (for a series configuration with the zonal approach).
B. Comparison between parallel and series approach
This paragraph compares the results for both configurations of sensors 1 and 2 regarding accuracy of voltage amplitudes and calculation times. Table I summarizes the mean errors obtained for voltage amplitudes. Fig. 5 depicts that the best results in terms of accuracy are obtained with the entire MV feeder DSE and configuration of sensors 1 as all available sensors are taken into account in the estimation. For the other three DSE, results are not too different. Overall, for a given sensors configurations, the accuracy of results is not worsen when applying a zonal approach.
The same analysis has been performed for the maximum errors (Fig.6 ) obtained on voltage amplitude accuracy. Table  II summarizes To compare calculation times 1 for the four DSE results (entire MV feeder and zonal approach with configuration of sensors 1 and 2), two configurations are considered. The first one assumes that there is only 1 processor available for DSE calculations. In this situation, the fastest DSE is the zonal approach with a series configuration (Table II) . The difference between results for the parallel and the series configurations is due to the number of iterations of DSE (for the parallel configuration, more iterations are needed for convergence). The second sensors' configuration assumes that there is one processor per MV feeder (6 in this case). In this case, the zonal approach with a parallel configuration allows a different combination of zones run in each processor to decrease the global calculation time. Calculation times and zones on each processor are summarized in Table III. Results obtained assuming that only one processor is available show how calculation time can be divided by three using the zonal approach (67.5s when applying DSE to the entire MV feeder and 22.6s when using the zonal approach). 1 Tests were run in a desktop computer. Processor : AMD Sempron 3600 (2GHz, 64 bits processor, cache memory L1 = 128ko, L2 = 256ko) with 2Go of RAM memory.
For the configuration with 6 processors, using the zonal approach with a series configuration, calculation time can be divided by 3.5 (from 24.4s with the entire MV feeder to 6.4s with the zonal approach) and with the parallel approach, calculation time can be divided by 6 (from 26.3s when applying to the entire MV feeder to 4.4s when applying the zonal approach).
IV. USE OF SCALABLE DSE RESULTS FOR DMS FUNCTIONS
The scalable DSE formulation proposed in this document can be integrated in a Distribution Management System to feed other automation functions as described in Figures 2 and 3 . However, to integrate this scalable DSE function into a DMS, several aspects have to been taken into account.
A. Definition of the zones according to sensors requirements
Required sensors for a parallel and a serial approach have been described. However, if a sensor is not available, the zonal approach can be impacted. For example, if a parallel configuration is applied and one of the sensors in a remote controlled switch is not available, it has to be decided if the two zones connected to this switch are treated as one zone or if a serial approach is applied for these two zones. Therefore, the construction of the zones and the zonal approach used cannot be strictly pre-defined. They must be designed when the DSE calculation is launched.
B. Voltage profile calculation
Depending on the automation function fed in with DSE results, some treatments may be necessary. For example, if the automation function uses the voltage profile to determine the customers that are not well supplied, it may be necessary to avoid having voltage discontinuities because of the zonal approach. Fig 7 and 8 show the difference of results when taking into account the whole MV feeder (Fig.7) and the parallel zonal approach (Fig.8) This article presents the principles proposed in order to improve the scalability of a DSE function which would help the integration of new smartgrids functionalities in existing distribution control centres. Firstly, the method retained for dividing the network in several zones is explained. Secondly, the different ways of running the DSE depending on the position of available sensors are explained. Finally, the results of case studies are analyzed. These results show how using the zonal approach to run DSE for an MV feeder highly decreases calculation time while keeping accurate results for the estimation of the voltage amplitudes.
In the future work, such techniques will be applied with the High Performance Computing Platform used as part of the HiperDNO project.
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